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Biographical Sketch

Early Life
Very litde is known of the early life of Blessed Angela. However, it

seems likely that she was born in Foligno in 1248, some twenty-five years

after the death of St. Francis.' "Local tradition has it that 'Lella,' as she also

came to be known, was born of well-to-do, possibly noble, parents, and that
she lost her father when she v/as very young."' Given her discussions of
Foligno in the Memorial it is assumed that Angela's house was located near
the church of St. Francis administered by the Franciscans. According to
Ferr6's chronologt', Angela married when she was approximately twenty
years old (around 1269-70). Further, the members of her immediate
household (mother, husband, and sons) had all died by 1288, that is, shortly
after her initial conversion experience. Apparendy Angela's family situation
was an exremely difficult one for her to bear. She relates that when she

began to embrace a life of penance she received litde support from them.
Indeed she seems to have been subjected to outright hostility.

rSee discussion by Paul Lachance in Angela of Foligno: Cm.pkte llzor&s, (l'{ew York:
Paulist Press, 1993), 16. In note 2 Lachance quotes a proposed chronology ofthe life ofAngela
published by MJ. Ferr6, in "Les principales dates de la vie d'AngEle de Foligno," Reaze

d'histoire {ranciscaine 2 (fanuary 1925): 31-34, and states that his chronology awaits further
verification.

2Lachance, 
Angela of Foligno, 16.

3See #1 above.
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134 M. Higgins

During this period I was still living with my husband, and it was bitter for
me to put up with all the slanders and injuries leveled against me.

Nevertheless, I bore these as patiendy as I could. Moreover, it came to pass,

God so willing, that at that time my mother, who had been a great obstacle

to me, died. In like manner my husband died, as did all my sons in a short
space of time. Because I had already entered the aforesaid way, and had

prayed to God for their death, I felt a great consolation when it happened.*

Later in her spiritual journey Angela acknowledges that these deaths were
extremely hard to bear.'The impression one is left with is that Angela, in an
initial fervor of conversion, wanted to turn her life around immediately "to
seek the way of the Cross," to unburden herself of all attachments, to be
free to give her heart to Christ, "and to walk along the thorny path, that is,
the path of tribulations." She thus put aside her best "garments, fine food,
and fancy headdress."u One can readily imagine the consternation this would
cause Angela's family members and their own attempts to interfere with her
embrace of the penitential life. It was during this difficult time that she

prayed to God that she be freed from the obstacle they presented to her.
After the death of her family she sold her country villa, gave the proceeds to
the poor and set offto follow Christ.

Before her conversion and embrace of the penitential life, Angela,
according to her own admission, loved luxury and a comfortable life.
Lachance describes her as rich, proud, beautiful, fiery, passionate, and
impetuous by temperament.T However, when God touched her hearc she

was disturbed and felt a strong desire to make a "good confession." It is

interesting to note that her personality does not change as her spiritual
journey progresses, she remains "fiery, passionate, and impetuous"
throughout.

12852 Beginning of Angela's Conversion and SpiritualJourney
This event took place, most likely, when Angela was approximately

thirty seven years old and was occasioned by a deep sense of personal sin.
She became convinced that her sinfulness merited eternal damnation.
Lachance posits that the public conversion of a nobleman in Foligno at this

rMernorial,I, 
126. Further references in this paper to The Book of Blessed Angela or the

Memorial are taken from Paul Lachance, trans. and irrtro., Angela of Foligno: Complcte Works,
(New York: Paulist Press, 1993). The format refers to the chapter number inthe Mernorial and
the page number in the translation.

sMemorial,Ill, 
143.

6Memoriol,l, 126.
?Ltchance, 

Angela of Foligno,16.
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time, a certain Pietro Crisci, "seems to have provided an important role
model for Angela in the choices she was to make."' If this is true it would
highlight the role the tertiary charism and witness played from the earliest
stages of Angela's spiritual awakening.

Angela, convinced of certain damnation and an overwhelming sense

of personal sin, went to confession and made an incomplete confession.
Disturbed by this she prayed to St. Francis that she might make a good
confession. She states:

The very next morning, I went to the church of St. Francis but left it
quickly. On my return home I entered the cathedral of St. Felician, where I
saw a friar preaching, the chaplain of the bishop. Prompted by the Lord, I
decided on the spot to confess myself to him upon the condition that he

also had the power of jurisdiction from the bishop to absolve me or, if not,
that he could obtain it from him. I did make a frrll confession.'

The preacher that Angela refers to in this passage happened to be Arnaldo, a

Franciscan priest and a distant cousin who became Angela's spiritual director
and scribe. Arnaldo assured Angela that he could grant her absolution
without the intervention of the bishop. Apparently she believed her sins to
be so grave that it would necessitate the direct intervention ofthe bishop to
grant her absolution.

The Friars Minor played a significant role in Angela's life. This is

especially true of her scribe and cousin Fa. A. (or Arnaldo) who was most
likely the Franciscan chaplain of the bishop of Foligno and Angela's
confessor. Lachance states:

Through her first "good confession" to him, Angela experiences something

of God's merry, the lifting of the heary veil of shame and guilt which
fetters her to her sinfirl past. Arnaldo's subsequent contribution not only as

redactor ofAngela's story but as her spiritual director and caalyst for her

growth is inestimable.'o

Angela's sense of deep personal sin which never leaves her is clearly
demonstrated in this event. Relieved by her confession, Angela embarked on
a life of prayer, penance, and penitential practices. "She struggled, 'making

tPietro, 
also known as "Petruccio," was a Franciscan tertiary who distributed his

goods to the poor and adopted an eremetical life of strict poverty. He died in 1325 and was

recognized as Blessed. See Lachance, Tbe Spiritual Joumey of tbe Blessed Angeh of Foligno

Aecording to the Menurial of Frater A. STD diss., Theses ad Laurem n. 279, Antonianum, 1984.
nM*t*iol,I,l2+.
tol-achance, 

The Erperimce of Gotl,23Z.



136 M. Higgins

only small steps at a time,' to liberate herself from her sinful past and grow
more sensitive to the demands of her new calling.""

l29lz The Assisi Experience
Approximately six years have passed at this point" during which

Angela has experienced what she refers to as nineteen steps of her spiritual
journey (see the end of this article for a schema of her spiritual itinerary).
During this time, Angela grew in self-knowledge and began to experience
divine consolation. At the same time, the Passion and Cross of Christ have
become central to her spirituality, while she still feels the tremendous
burden of sin, and has undertaken a life of extreme penance. Apparendy
Angela's radical change of life and extjreme penitential practices occasioned
hostile responses from both her family and her spiritual advisors. Lachance
notes:

Thinking that perhaps she was sick or possessed by the devil-even Angela
suspected this of herself-her counselors warned her of the dangers on the
path of poverty and advised against it. Their opposition notwithstanding, in
an effort to finally resolve her own remaining doubts, on June 28, 1291,
Angela decided to go to Rome to beseech the aposde Peter to obtain for
her the grace of becoming truly poor. It seems that her prayer was heard,
and when she returned to Foligno she got rid of almost all her remaining
possessions."

Shortly after this prayerful visit to Rome, Angela professed the rule of the
Third Order of St. Francis, due no doubt to her ovrn affection for the saint
and the influence ofher confessor, Arnaldo.

Just as Angela's devotion to St. Francis moved her to seek the
Saint's assistance in finding a good confessor, so too \ryas she inspired to
embark on a pilgrimage to fusisi to seek his intercession for a profound
experience of Christ, a lifeJong fidelity to the rule of the Third Order, and
to become truly poor. On the way to fusisi, it was revealed to Angela that
her prayers would be answered in ways that she could never imagine:

And when she had reached the crossroads that lie between Spello and
Assisi, it was said to her: "You prayed to my servant Francis but I did not

ttLachance, 
Angela of Foligno, 18.

t'It ir diffi"olt to establish these dates with precision. As Angela herselfpoints out in
the sixteenth step, "In some of the steps I lingered longer, and for a shorter time in others."
(Metnorial,I, 129)

'lLachance, Angela of Foligto, 18.
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want to send you any other messenger than myself. I am the Holy Spirit
who comes to you to give you consolation which you have never tasted.'*

This is followed by a significant experience of the presence of God, a

wonderful, very long experience filled with great diyine revelations.

The full meaning of the experience in fusisi disclosed itself to
Angela in stages, but "... what predominates is an awareness of the presence

of the Holy Spirit who promises her 'a consolation which she has never

tasted before."' This is followed by an awakening of her inner senses, a

moment of rapture in which she sees the created universe resplendent with
God's presence and herself as if one with it."" At this point, Angela was

replete with an enduring sense of the presence of the Holy Spirit and a

recurring vision of the passion of Christ. Kneeling in the upper church of
the Basilica of St. Francis before a window which depics the saint in the
bosom of Christ, Angela heard God addressing her:

Thus I will hold you closely; and much more closely than can be observed

with the eyes of the body. And now the time has come, sweet daughter, my
temple, my delight, to fulfiII my promise to you. I am about to leave you in
the form of this consolation, but I will never leave you if you love me.'o

Angela states that she was so moved that she cried out "'Love still unknown,
why do you leave me?', I began to shout without any shame: 'Love still
unknown, why do you leave me?' I could not nor did I scream out any words
but these: 'Love still unknown, why? why? why?' ...fu I shouted I wanted to
die. It was very painful for me not to die and to go on living."" Lachance

describes this experience as "the cry of a wounded lover, the wild prayer of
longing before the tremendurt. n agnan , the totally other, who has deigned

to stoop down to her and is now seemingly slipping from her grasp."l8

Ilnfortunately, Arnaldo, who was assigned to the Sacro Convento at the
time, was furious with Angela for making such a scene in the church and he

"told her that henceforth, she should never again dare come to fusisi, since

"Mr*orial,[I, 139.
l5Paul Lachance, "The Experience of God in the Spiritual Journey of Bl. Angela of

Foligno," 237 . in Vita e Spirinalitd ilella Beau Angeh ila Foligno, Ani del Conoengo di Sadi per il
WI Cmtenario ilelh Conoersfune ilella Beata Angela ita Foligno (1285'1985), (Peru$* Seraphica

Provincia di San Francisco, 1987).

'uMenorial,Ifl, l4l.
" Me*orial,llI,l42.
'*Lachance, "The Experience of God," 238.
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t}ris was the place where this evil had seized her. He also told her
companions never to bring her there again.""

The experience in Assisi is followed by eight days of solitude,
reflection and ecstasy during which Angela's perception and appreciation of
the passion of Christ is heightened to an almost unbearable level. She states
that the "thought of continuing to live was a Breater burden for [her] to bear
than the pain and sorrow [she] had felt over the death of [her] molher and
sons, and beyond any pain that [she] could imagine."" Angela's sorrow for
the death of her family demonstrates a growth in spiritual maturity. Her
initial enthusiasm gives way to a more reflective spirit, This period is
concluded with a spiritual espousal,

He then said to me: 'You are holding the ring of my love. From now on
you are engaged to me and you will never leave me. May the blessing of the
Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit be upon you and your companion."'

Angela's account clearly indicates her entry into ever deepening mystical
encounter with divine love.

funaldo, reassigned to Foligno in 1292 after his assignment in
Assisi, confronted his cousin and demanded to have a full accounting of her
bizarce behavior ttre year before. "Thus was born the Memorial, which
documents the steps of Angela's inner journey and is the main source of
what we know of her story."2' For four years (roughly from 1292 to 1296)
Arnaldo and Angela met on a regular basis and she poured out her story of
how God touched her life in many wonderful and at times frightening ways.

Later Life
There is very little known about the last thirteen years of Angela's

earthly existence. However, it seems relatively safe to say that the holiness of
her life became well known throughout Foligno, the Umbrian Valley, and
perhaps beyond. A small community gathered around Angela to hear her
teachings and she became a spiritual guide and mother to many on their
own spiritual journeys. A number of her instructions which deal with moral
and spiritual principles, along with descriptions of mystical experiences that
occurred after the redaction of the Meru.orial, can be found in a collection
entided the Instru.aioru, For the most part, these were addressed to disciples

te Munorial,ll, 136.

"M*r-iol,m, 143.
2'Memorial,Ul, 

143.
z'Lrcltance, 

Angeh of Foligno,20.
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or admirers, the most notable of whom was "Ifbertino of Casale, the
turbulent leader ofthe Spiritual Franciscans who credited his conversion to
her, probably in 1298.""

Instruction 36 describes Angela's last words to her disciples, her
final blessing, her last mystical experiences (including one in which her soul
was "washed, cleansed, and immersed in the blood of Christ"), and her
peaceful and joy-filled death.

The venerable spouse of Christ, Angela of Foligno, passed from the
shipwreck of this world into the joys of heaven-promised to her a long
time before-in the year of our Lord 1309, January 4, during the reign of
Pope Clement V. Than}s be to God. Amen.'*

Influences
The influences on Angela's life and writings are quite vast. The

limited scope of this study precludes a detailed discussion of the historical
influences in the life and writings of Blessed Angela. However, they include
the lay and feminine spiritual currents of the Umbrian valley of the early
13th century; the development of the legislation and growth of the Third
Order of St. Francis; the First Order's struggle with issues of government,
and poverty; and the increasing influence of the Spirituals." The following

'lLrchance, Angek of Foligno, 22.

'nlnrtnrtio^, )OO(VI, ll3. Further references in this paper to tte Insawaions te
taken from Paul Lachance, trans. and irrtro., Angela of Foligno: Complete |Zor&s, (New York:
Paulist Press, 1993). The format refers to the number itthe Instraoions and the page number in
the translation.

'sThis historical background is essential to a more complete understanding ofAngela
and her tertiary spirit and has been dealt with in the following: C. W' Bynum, "Religious
Women in the Later Middle Ages," and A. M. Haas, "Schools of Late Medieval Mysticism," in
J. Raitt, ed,., Christian Spirituality: High Midd.le Ages and Reformation. Q'[ew York Crossroad,
1989); M. Carney, Tlte First Franciscan Woman: Clare of Assisi: Her Form of Lrfe. (Qurnq,
Illinois: Franciscan Press, 1993); P. Lachance, "The Experience ofGod in the SpiritualJourney
of Bl. Angela of Foligno," S. Nessi, "Spiritualiti femminile penitenziale in Umbria nel secolo

XIII," E. Pasztor, "Le visioni di Angela da Foligno nella religiositi femmile italiana del suo

tempo," and M. Sensi, "La B. Angela nel contesto religioso folignate," in Viu e Spiriwaliti della

Beata Angeh ila Foligno, Atti del Conomgo di Sadi per il WI Centmario della Conoenione della

Beata Angeh iln Fotigno (125t-198t), (Perugia: Seraphica Provincia di San Francisco, 1987); P.

Lachance, The Spiritual Joumey of the Blesseil Angela of Foiligno According to the Memrial of Frater
l. STD diss., Theses ad Laurem n.279, Antonianum, 1984; P. Lanchance, Angela of Foligno:

Cwnplete Works, $'lew York: Paulist Press, 1993); R. Pazzelli, Tlte Franciscan Sisters,
(Steubenville, Ohio: Franciscan University Press, 1993); R. Stewart, De lllis Qui Facciunt

Pmitmtiam - The Rule of tbe Secular Franciscan Onler Originr, Dnelopmmt, In*rpreution,
(Roma: Instituto Storico dei Cappuccini, 1991); L. Temperini, Testi e Dorummti sul Terzo
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discussion is limited to the foundational or formative influences as displayed
by the Memorial and lwtru.ctions.

Scripture
Since the scriptures provide the basis for much liturgical prayer and

popular devotion, it is clear that they were an important inspiration for
Angela. Flowever, direct biblical citations in her worls are rare. As Betori
points out:

In rJne Mernorial one finds only five citations [from scripture] in nearly tfuee
thousand lines of the critical edition. ... The situation is no better when one
examines the Instructians, whose length is nearly equal to that of the
Mem.orial. The work contains only nineteen direct citations...,u

_ The direct quotations and allusions to scriptural texts deal primarily
with the passion and with Jesus as the model of meekness and humility. In
other words, th"y are passages that highlight Angela,s own journey and
spiritual struggles.

Betori summarizes Angela's use of the scriptures in this way:

1. Apart from rwo Pauline citarions, which can easily be credited to the
redactor, the scripture texts that Angela uses come primarily from the
Matthean and Lukan passion accounts. Only two citations come from
Luke's infanry narrative, one attributable to John,s prologue, and one
saying of Jesus found in Matthew. One wirh gospel texts exclusively, and
moreover with texts that can be defined largely as "popular,, in nature.,7
This does not require the direct use of a Bible.

2. The biblical texts that are present could easily have come from the
liturgy, preaching, pious exercises, and sacred representations; that is, from
all the methods which the medieval Church offered to the illiterate
Christian people in order for them to hear the Divine Word.*

Ordine Franrescaza. (Roma: Editice Franciscanum, I99I).
2o"Nel 

Memoriale si incontrano appena cinque citazioni, nelle quasi tremila righe
dell'edizione critica .... La situazione non migliora esaminando le Intruetiones,la cui estensione e
pressochd pari a quella d,el Memoriale, Le citazioni dirette sono si dicianove ..." Guiseppe
Betori, "La Scrittura nell'esperienza spirituale della B. Angela da Foligno. Annotazioni
preliminari," it Viu e Spiritualiti delh Beau Angela da Foligno. Ani dcl Conztegno di Studi per il
WI Centenario ilella Conoersione d.elh Beaw Angela da Foligno (128t-198t), (Perugia, 1987), 176.

""Si trrtt" esclusivamente di testi evangelici, e inoltre di testi che possono essere
definiti come largemente <<populari." Betori, 178.

""CoiE d" tutti quegli strumenri che la chiesa mediovale offriva al popolo cristiano
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3. Even though there are not many direct biblical citations, the vision and
journey of Angela seem to be guided by linguistic and thematic
reminiscences which highlight the importance of Angela's reading (or
hearing) and meditation on scriptural themes.

4. Of possible allusions to scriptural texts: the Old Tesament, a litde more
than 40 seem to have been taken from the Canticle of Canticles, 13 from
the Psalms, l0 from wisdom literature, and 14 from the prophes; from the
New Testament there are 140 possible allusions,4l from the Synoptics and

Acts, 38 from the Gospel and lst Letter of John, 45 from Pauline letters,
and 12 from Revelation. Clearly the New Testament passages (or N.T.
themes) are more present in Angela's works."

The scarcity of direct scriptural citations in the Mernorial arrd Instru.xions is
more than compensated for by the biblical tone of Angela's meditations and
imagery. fu Lachance points out, "throughout Angela's narrative one senses
God's word sustaining and guiding her effort toward radical gospel living
and union with God.""'

Francis of Assisi
It is not surprising that Francis would be well known in the Foligno

of the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuries. The city is very close to
Assisi and the residents could not help but hear the tremendous stories of
their fellow lJmbrian in popular accounts, preaching, paintings, statues, and,
not least, from the Franciscan friars themselves. Liturgical celebrations such
as the Offi.ciurn rhythnticum of Julian of Speyer (which dates to 1230-1231)
sang his praises. The first, second, and third orders of St. Francis were
expanding throughout Italy and in other areas of Europe. Writings about
the Saint, including early biographies were *id"ly disseminated." The
Poverello's impact on Foligno, as it was throughout Umbria, was incredibly
rich and widespread. Angela was gready affected by the Franciscan spirit of
her day and embraced it with great fervor, enriching it with her presence.

illiterato per accostarsi all parola divina." Betori, 178-179.

"See the impressive list on pages 192-198 of Betori's article for a complete listing of
direct and indirect scriptural quotes.

3oLachtnce, 
Angela of Foligno, 92 .

"D'Altri discusses the possibility that Angela would have been aware of at least I/
Celano or Bonaventure's Legmda maior as well as the Acws/Fioretti, cf Mariano D'Alui, "San
Francisco di fusisi visto dalla beata Angela," itViw e Spiriruahfi ilelh Beaw Angela ih Foligno,

Ani del Conztengo di Studi per il WI Centenario ilclla Cmoersione della Beau Angela da Foligno
(128t-1985), (Perugia: Seraphica Provincia di San Francisco, 1987), 150- 152.
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The first mention of St. Francis in the Memorial occurs in step two.
After Angela experienced an overwhelming sense of personal sin and a fear
of eternal damnation, she went to confession. However, she was
embarrassed to make a complete confession and left the sacrament even
more confused. She then turned to St. Francis and prayed that he would
help her find a confessor to whom she could make a full confession. "It is
significant to find the presence of the Poverello at the onset of Angela's
spiritual conversion, for he is to be a central source of inspiration
tfuoughout her journey."" He is mentioned throughout the Mernorial in
practically every major event in the Mystic's spiritual journey. Finally,
during the seventh supplementary step, as Angela discusses the wonderful
elevations she received as a result of union with God, she reported a series of
revelations. In one ofthem St. Francis spoke to her saying:

"I am Francis sent by God. The peace of rhe mosr high be with you!"
Addressing me direcdy he said: "Light, daughter of the light who is light of
lights"; and much more that is not recorded ... During the whole time I was
in Assisi, that is, during more than nine days, the blessed Francis spoke to
me everyday."

It is clear that St. Francis was a constant presence in the heart, mind, and
spirit of Angela as she struggled to be true to the divine presence in her life.

Francis also played a significant role in Angela's Instntaions. For
example, in her reflections on the salvific power of perfect poverty she
points out that tfuee models of this way of life are Jesus (who constandy
emptied himself;, the Mrgin Mary (who totally accepted the will of God),
and the good thief (who was crucified withJesus and saw and acknowledged
his own poverty before he died). Finally, Francis is presented as a "perfect
follower of poverty."

What a perfect example is given to us by our glorious father, blessed

Francis, who possessed the ineffable light of truest poverty! He was so

filled, and more than filled, with this light that he opened up a special way
and showed it to us all. I cannot think of any saint who demonstrated to me

more remarkably than he did the way found in the Book of Life, the model
being the life of the God-man, Jesus Christ. I know of no other who more
remarkably set himself to follow this way. He set himself with such

determination along that path that his eyes never left it, and the effecrc

could plainly be seen in his body. And because he set himself with such

"Lachance, The Spiritual Joamey, 13 I

"Memorial,Dq 210.
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total determination to follow this path, he was filled to overflowing with
the highest wisdom, a wisdom with which he filled and continues to fill the
whole world.'*

Francis was for Angela an intercessor and friend, a model and guide.
The Mystic sarv in the Poverello a self-proclaimed sinner, one who had left
his former life behind in order to embrace the poor and obedient Christ and
she wanted to do the same in her life.

Therefore one finds an exemplary life which, for Angela, consist primarily
in the imitation of the praying, poor and suffering Christ. Indeed, after
having described to the living these particular aspects of the life of Christ,
she concludes: 'All this was perfecdy realized in the person of our father,
blessed Francis, on whom we should fix our gaze so that we might follow
his example."t

The impact of Francis's life and teachings can be viewed as the ever-present
horizon against which Angela understood her own spiritual journey, and the
measure against which she assured herself of the soundness of her own
spiritual counsel. It is thus safe to say tlat Francis is a central source of
inspiration for Angela. Lachance states:

In Angela's writings we find elements of Franciscan spirituality, as well as

parallels with Francis's founding experience. These include the love of
solitary prayer; the presence of joy in the midst of suffering; an encounter
with lepers; the passion to live a poor life; the participation in the kenotic
moment of God's salvific plan for and in Christ, his Son; the centrality of
the Eucharist; the vision of created reality filled with God's grandeur;
devotion to the Blessed Virgin and t}re Angels; and the deep identification
with and affective devotion to the crucified Christ, which opens the
revelation to the fullness of Trinitarian life.'u

Angela was, in every sense of the word, a true follower of the Poverello.

'a Instructions, lll, 240 .

"Si trrtta quindi di una esemplariti di vita che, per Angela, consiste sopratutto nella
imitazione di Cristo orante, povero e sofferente. Infatti, dopo avere descritti al vivo questi
aspetti particolari della vita di Cristo, conclude: "Et haec omnia perfecte fuerunt in beato patre
nostro Francisco, ad quem respicere debemus ut sequamur illum." D'Altri, 149.

'oLtchxrce, Angela of Foligno, 9 5 .
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Spirituality: Main Themes
The Franciscan influence is clearly present in Angela,s spirituality.

It is gospel-centered, focused on the passion of Christ, burning with the love
of poverty and penance, fueled by the Eucharist, and shows a steady
progression towards union with God as the mystic is gradually conformed to
Christ. This section explores those themes present in Angela's spirituality
that I believe best exhibit her experience of the presence of God as a
tertiary."

At the onset of her conversion experience Angela viewed God as a
distant, powerful and angry being who was ready at any minute to cast her
into eternal damnation. However, during the course of her spiritual journey
she was constandy surprised and at times left speechless by the wonderful
love with which God was reaching out to her and drawing her into a
wonderful union. Angela thus grew in understanding and belief in God,s
tender compassion and salvific love. On the surface, her journey mirrors the
traditional spiritual progression from purgation to illumination and finally
to union. Beginning with a deep feeling of personal sin, Angela is led into a
life of penance and penitential practices, experiencing frequent moments of
spiritual enlightenment, and is finally brought into union with her beloved.,'
The themes of sin and penance, the passion of Christ, the Eucharist, an
evolving spiritual vision, the experience of the presence of God, and,
perhaps most importandy, the spiritual journey iself, form the context in
which the story of Angela is told.

Embrace of Penance
The story of Angela is one of a woman who was touched by God in

a deep and intimate way. fu a result of this encounter, she gradually grew in
understanding of herself in relation to the all-good and allJoving God. The
first great spiritual awareness that confronted and confused Angela was the
reality of her own sinfulness. fu her writings demonstrate very clearly, from
the moment of her initial conversion experience to her death, Angela had an
acute a\Mareness of sin, one might even say, an abnormal preoccupation with
it. She was convinced that her sins were so terrible that before she went to

"For a fulI discussion of Angela's spirituality see Lachtnce, Angela of Foligno,chapter
V "Angela's Spirituality," 85-1 08.

"e" *ill be pointed out later, this grouth in spiritual enlightenment and the love of
God was anything but linear in Angela's experience. The unifring thread in her journey seems
to have be her constant and persistent desire to respond to the presence of God in her life. The
progression to the point of union with God took place over many years and could only be fully
appreciated in hindsight. That is, as Angela looked back over her life she became aware ofhow
everything worked to bring her to a point of deep intimacy with God.
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lhe confession described in her second step, she needed assurance that the
priest "had the power of jurisdiction from the bishop to absolve [her] or, if
not that he could obtain it from him."" The priest told her that he could
absolve her sins without the bishop. Angela does not report in the Memorial
what the sins were that convinced her that she needed the permission of the
bishop for absolution. However, she does give the reader some insight into
what she considered sinful in the Instruaioar: washing, combing, and
perfuming the head in order to be admired by others; gazing with
impropriety, resting eyes on empty and harmful objects; hearing empty and
harmful conversation; uttering empty and death-dealing words; delighting in
fancy foods; taking pleasure in &agrant perfumes; illicit embraces, caresses

and advances; affected and precious style of dress.* Angela states that every
part and every sense had sinned against the goodness ofGod and needed to
do penance.

She states that "the first step is the awareness of sinfulness, in which
the soul gready fears being damned to hell."'' The second step is confession
followed by "the penance the soul performs in satisfaction to God for its
sins"*' in the third step. Angela thus begins a life of unceasing and

extraordinary penances coupled with an ardent desire for sufferings. The
mystic never deviated from this path. Indeed the whole of her spiritual
journey can be understood to be a progressive acceptance and loving
embrace of a life of penance. In the first chapter of the Meruorial Arnaldo
writes:

A certain faithfirl follower of Christ related that in conversations about God
with her companion, she had designated (drawing from her own

experience) thirty steps of transformations which the soul makes on the way

of penance.*'

This "way of penance" is Angela's life long conversion and intimate dialogue

with God.

According to Angela, the knowledge of sin arrives as a consequence

of growth in self-knowledge. In the Mernorial, the reality of her own
personal sinfulness, or the effect her sin had in the passion of Christ, is
mentioned in over half of the initial nineteen steps and is highlighted in

3eMenarial,I,l24.
q 
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condensed by Fr. A into 19 steps and 7 supplementary steps.
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supplemental steps four, six, and seven. Throughout her spiritual journey
Angela never lost tlre sense that she was, and always would be, a sinner.
Further, she was always aware that God's care for her was due solely to
gracious love and forgiveness. Even when Angela was given an assurance in
at least three visions that. her sins were completely forgiven, she continued
to feel "damned and worthy of hell."

This feeling of being worthy only of eternal damnarion was a
constant theme in Angela's journey. However, an important shift occurred
as the journey progressed. In the first step Angela stated that the "soul
greatly fears being damned to hell."* In step nine, when she began to
recognize the importance of the passion of Christ, she stated that this was
given to her that she "too might stand at the foot of the Cross where all
sinners find refuge."*' fn these instances, and indeed through all the steps
leading to union with God, Angela constandy laments her unworthiness and
lives in fear of damnation. The focus in these steps, apart from an occasional
recognition and contrition that her sins contributed to the passion of Christ,
is on the punishment that she believes she will receive from the hands of the
just God. It is only when Angela enters the experience of a dark night, a

feeling of being totally abandoned by God, that she is able to surrender the
fear of damnation and commit herself totally to God. She states in
supplementary step seven:

In this state, I perceive myself as fallen from every good and devoid of every
virtue and grace. In this state, I perceive myself as so firll of sins and defects
that it is impossible for me to imagine that God could henceforth ever wish
to have mercy on me. I perceive myself as the house of the devil, a worker
for and dupe of demons, their daughter even. I perceive myself devoid of
rectitude and virtue, indeed, worthy only of the lowest part in hell .... I see

myself as damned, but I am in no way preoccupied with this damnation;
rather what grieves me most is having offended my Creator ...*

... I see myself completely full of sin and obedient to it, devious, impure,
totally false and erroneous, and yet I am in a state of quiet."

The focus of sin for Angela gradually shifted from one of being in fear for
herself to one of absolute abandonment to God. Angela's acceptance of her
own sinfulness did not alter, however the effect this realization made in her

aMemorial,l, 
L24.

a5Memnrial,I,126.

*Mr**inl,VIII, 
200.
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Iife was dramatically transformed as she grew closer to the God who was
calling her into intimary.

The insidious nature of sin, and the fact that it is practiced by every
"member," part and sense of one's body, requires, according to Angela, that
the penitential life be strict, open to suffering for the One who has suffered
for sinful humanity, and endure as long as life itself. In this Angela was in
accord with another great penitent and contemporarf, Margaret of Cortona:

According to the sources, Angela and Margaret performed their penances

because of their conviction that human beings are situated between God
and the devil, that evil is always a part of them, that they are torn berween
heaven and earth. This double aspect of human moral origins was revealed
to the two, as t"hey tell us, by the fact that we sin not only consciously but
also at times without firll awareness. Even when we are striving for
perfection, we are inclined to evil and in some way we choose it.*

The ongoing reality of this evil, and the ever present reality of sin in one's
life requires that penance be a lifelong task. To highlight this firm
conviction, she posed and then answered a hlpothetical question, "How
long does penance last, and how much of it is there? fu long as one lives.
And as much as one can bear."n'

Pompei points out three reasons why the unceasing nature of
Angela's life of penance is an important element in her spiritual identity:

... fidelity to the Rule of the Third Order and to the 'rules of penance'

imposed on them, as they tell us, by Christ Himself. Since this fidelity is
due solely to the mercy of God, it is experienced as a sign of honor granted
by God to the penitent. ... penance is an incessant and victorious struggle
against that evil which is part of the human condition ... . Lasdy, voluntary
penance and the acceptance of every suffering and tribulation are part of

o"'.,. 
sono convite, e percib espiano in modo radicale, che I'uomo sta tra Dio e il

demonio, che il male ha continuamente pafte in lui, che egli E diviso tra cielo e terra. Questa
sua doppia origine morale si manifesta alle nosue due penitenti nel fatto che, a loro dire,
l'uomo non solo pecca consapevolmente, ma anche senza esserne pienamente cosciente e,

persino quando 6 sulla via della perfezione, egli E come inclinato al male e in qualche modo si
decide per il male." Alfonso Pompei, "La Penitenza in Margherita da Cortona e Angela da
Foligno," in Frmcesco d'Assisi: Intmzionaliti. teolngico-paaoralc ilellc Fonti Francescane, (Roma:

Miscellanea Francescana, 1994), 459-460. An English translation can be found in: "The
Concept and Practice of Penance in Margaret of Cortona and Angela of Foligno," Greyfriars
Rnieu 4:2 (1990): 118.

an 
Instruttions, II, 224 . She also states in this instruction, "The sign that love is at work

is this: The soul takes up its cross, that is, penance as long as one lives, penance as gteat and
harsh as possible." 229.
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the "inheriance of the children of God," since the entire life of the

incarnate Son of God was a life of suffering.to

Once again Angela shows herself to be a true daughter of St. Francis, a

person who embraced the fullness of the Franciscan life and found joy and

happiness in penance.

Passion of Christ
In a sense, the whole of Angela's spirituality can be understood as

an ever greater and more intense embrace of the passion of Christ' In this

she follows the example of St. Francis who in his own life grew in
conformity to the crucified One even to the point of physically resembling
the object of his love in the gift of the Stigmata. Thus Angela's ever-growing
love of the crucified and suffering "God-man" is clearly the uniS'ing and

corlmon thread which organizes and directs the whole of her mystical
experiences.

The first mention of the passion comes in step seven when Angela

"was given the grace of beginning to look on the cross on which [she] saw

Christ who had died for us."" Steps eight, nine, and ten rapidly follow in
which the Cross became deeply entrenched as the foundation of her spiritual
journey. It is in step ten that she received the first of many revelations of the

crucified Lord:

...while I was asking God what I could do to please him more, in his merry,

he appeared to me many times, both while I was asleep and awake, crucified

on the Cross. He told me that I should look at his wounds...and he said: 'I
have endured all these things for you."'

From this point on revelations of the passion became increasingly more

frequent and graphic. She experienced a vision of the heart of Christ, was

invited to drink the blood flowing from his side, was embraced by the arm of
the Crucified, was invited to enter into his pierced side, laid with him in the

tomb, experienced the pain and suffering that Mary andJohn felt at the foot

tu"... l" f"d"lti alla' Regola del Terz'Ordine e alle "regole" di penitenza imposte loro,

come esse dicono, dal Cristo stesso, essendo dovuta soltanto alla misericordia di Dio, i sentita

come segno di onore tributato da Dio alla penitente ..' la penitenza, poi, come incessante

vittoriosa lotta contro il male, de cui l'uomo E partecipe ..' infine, la volontaria penitenza e

accettazione di ogni sofferenza e uibolazione sono vissute come "erediti dei figli di Dio" poich6

tutta la vita del Figlio incarnato di Dio fu una vita "passionate". Pompei, 442'(k'Grffiarc
Rniew pp.l0l-102.)

ttMemnrial,l,l25.
t2Memorial,l,l27
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of the Cross, and finally, experienced a union of her soul with that of the
suffering Christ.

As these visions progressed, Angela moved from an experience of
deep sorrow and shame when she reflected on the crucifixion to one of
profound joy. In step eight she states that she felt that she "had crucified
Christ" and was left fearful and "set afire."" The Cross became for Angela
the catalyst and encouragement to embrace a strict penitential life. It was for
the mystic a constant reminder of how great a sinner she was and how
deeply God manifested his love for her and for the world through this
salvific event. Finally the passion became a channel through which Angela
entered into union with God. She states in the fourth supplementary step:

And while I had an extraordinary perception of all the torments, injuries,
humiliations, and defamations which he suffered, nonetheless for my part I
was in no way grieved over thesel rather, they were a source of such delight
that I cannot speak about it.5a

The focus in Angela's meditation on the passion gradually shifted from how
her sins were a contributing cause of the sufferings of Christ and the shame
and fear that this provoked, to the wonderful forgiving love of God that is
demonstrated by Christ on the Cross. Once again, the Memorial illustrates
the mystic's movement away from self-concern to an embrace of God's will
and love as the central guiding force in life. Her focus on herself diminished
as the Cross and passion assumed ever greater importance. She states that
her experience of the passion of Christ gradually became an interior one as if
she were reenacting it in the innermost parts of her being, to the point of
seeming to experience the event itself.

She perceives how the splendor and beauty of Christ's crucified body shines

through his sufferings; feels Christ within herself embracing her with the
arm with which he was crucified; enters within the side of Christ, 'a joy

almost impossible to describe'. She is led to understand how Christ suffered
more in his soul than in his body .. . . One by one the great afflictions which
He suffered on the Cross are emrmerated:'seeing more of the Passion,'she
says, 'than she ever heard spoken of.' ... [she enters] into mysterious
communion with what took place in Jesus during the Holy Triduum ....

[finally] she finds herself in t]re sepulchre together with Christ. She saw

Him, 'eyes dosed lying there dead ... a most wonderfrrl and indescribable
odor emanated from His mouth as she kissed it ,.. she then placed her other

53 Memnrial,l,126,
t'Mem.orial,Vll, 
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cheek against Christ's own and He in turn placed his hand against her other
cheek and pressed her closely to Him."t

In the seventh supplementary step Angela reflects on the two sufferings
Christ experienced: the suffering of his soul (as a result of the sin and
indifference of people) and the suffering of his body (as a result of the
scourging and crucifixion). She now finds a certain joy in the image that
once caused her only fear, pain, and tears:

fu a fruit of tlis state, my soul can now understand the meaning of the
sayrngs of Christ that sometimes seem harsh and difficult. Likewise, my
soul understands why in the soul of Christ rhere was unmitigated pain, for
when my soul is transformed into the passion of Christ it discovers such
pain in Christ's passion that it too suffers unmitigated pain. fu a

consequence, when my soul recalls the passion suffered by Christ's soul no
joy at all is possible, which is not what happens when it recalls the passion
suffered by Christ's body, because then, after a moment of sadness, it
rediscovers joy.tu

Finally, as Angela enters into union with the All-Good, even the image of
the crucified Lord pales in comparison to the inexpressible joy of being
immersed in the absolute love of God:

I was and am now drawn out of everything I had previously experienced
and had taken such delight in: the life and humanity of Christ; the
consideration of that very deep companionship which the Father from
eternity in his love had bestowed on his Son (in which I had taken such
deep delight), namely, the contempt, the suffering, and tlre poverty
experienced by the Son of God; and the cross as bed to rest on....For in the
Cross of Christ in which I used to take such delight, so as to make it my
place of rest and my bed, I find nothing; in the poverty of the Son of God, I
find nothing; and in everything that could be named, I find nothing.t'

In the state of union with her beloved, Angela found that every thought,
word, and image (even one as moving as the Cross) was incapable of
conveying the wonderful love and nature of God. She entered into a "vision
of God in darkness" which defied her attempts of description and
speculation.

"Lr"hance, "The Experience ofGod," 239-240.
toM*rriol,Dq 
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Even though Angela reached a point in her own spiritual journey in
which the fullness of love was found in standing speechless in darkness, she

never tired of encouraging her followers to embrace the Passion and Cross
of Christ. She states that perfection in this life can only come when one
imitates the master of perfection, the suffering God-man.

But for all of his life the suffering God-man knew only one state: that of the

Cross. His life began on the cross, continued on the cross, and ended on

the cross. He was always on the cross of poverty, continual pain, contempt,

true obedience, and other harsh deeds ofpenance. Since the heritage ofthe
father should be handed down to his sons, God the Father handed the

heritage of tlre cross and penance to his only Son. fu a consequence, it is

fitting that all the sons of God, the more they reach perfection, assume this
heritage and adhere to its implications all their life.t'

The passion of Christ for Angela was the event that highlighted her
personal sin, the challenge to embrace a life of penance, the "book of life"
which taught her the love of God, and the measure of perfection. Thus she

insisted that it is only when one is conformed to the fullness of the cross that
one truly becomes a child of God, a disciple of Christ, and an authentic
follower of St. Francis.

Eucharist
The Eucharist for Angela was the great sacrament of mystical

experience. Her experience was very much like that of other mystics,

especially that of other medieval women. Many of her visions of the passion

of Christ and the most intense moments of insight into the love of God
occurred during the celebration of the Eucharist. The love of the sacrament
present in the life and example of St. Francis is clearly manifest in Angela's

writings. fu with the passion of Christ, the Eucharist was for Angela a clear

example of the self-giving love of God. In both events the God-man
becomes incarnate, offers Elimself as a sacrament of salvation, and, when
received with openness and love, becomes the channel through which one

enters into an intimate relationship with the Divine.

The theme of the Eucharist or its celebration is a constant in the
Memorial and is the subject of the most profound teachings in the

Instrttctions. In the first supplementary step in the Mencorial she related to
Arnaldo that she had a variety of experiences when she gazed upon the host.

She states that sometimes "it shines with such splendor and beauty" that it

5r 
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must come from God, a beauty "which far surpasses the beauty of the sun."
Arnaldo records:

She also told me that sometimes she sees the host in a different way, that is,

she sees in it two most splendid eyes, and these are so large that it seems

only the edges of the host remain visible .... On another occasion she said

she had seen the Christ Child in the host. He appeared to her as someone

tall and very lordly, as one holding dominion .... Christ was so beautifirl and

so magnificendy adorned. He looked like a child of twelve.t'

It was also during the Eucharistic celebration that Angela experienced the
blessings of God and of the Virgin Mary, a feeling of being set on fire with
the love of Christ, and the presence of Christ in her soul. The last of these
experiences was so strong at times that she reported feeling physical pain.

When this happens all the members feel a disjointing, and I wish it to be so.

Indeed such is the exteme delight that I feel that I would want to always

remain in this state. Furthermore, I hear the bones cracking when they are

thus disjointed. I hear this disjointing more when the body of Christ is
elevated. It is especially then that my hands suffer this disjointing and are

opened.uo

It was also during the celebration of the Eucharist that Angela experienced
an incredible expanding of her spiritual understanding. She recognized
God's creative and sustaining presence in all of creation and in an excess of
wonder cried out, "This world is pregnant with God!"u' Angela was also
shown the humility and power of God, the divine presence in the host, and
the indescribable sweetness of the sacrament. At times, she even described
the host as having a taste of some "unknown meat" which "produces a most
pleasant sensation."o' Finally, Angela received a "divine consolation through
which she perceived and felt with utmost certitude that receiving
communion purifies, sanctifies, consoles and preserves the soul."u'

These reflections on the Eucharist provide a constant source of
encouragement and joy for Angela throughout the Mernorial. Her reflections
on the presence of both the humanity and divinity of Christ in the host
produce moments of the greatest spiritual imagery for the mystic. These

t'Meroorial,ilI, 
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experiences also provide the background for her teachings on the Eucharist
found in the Instntctions.

In instruction thirty, Angela states that there are three aspecs in the
Eucharist. In order to understand these truths she states that one must enter
into the spirit of the sacrament and "look at the ineffable love" which led
Christ to seize this sacrament as a way of being present to his people.

In the first aspect we see the ineffable love he had for us; how his deep love
for us poured into us totally; how he handed himself over to us totally and
for always. In the second we see the unspeakable and deadly pain he
suffered for us; how at the moment of his death he had to leave us, and
leave us t}rough such a most painful death; how he had to pass through
such indescribably acute suffering, which had to include feeling
abandoned....[finally] the soul is tansformed into these two mysteries when
it looks at and possesses both of them simultaneously and continually...on

The essence of her teaching in this instrucrion is that the Eucharist is the
sacrament of transformation. When one enters into the sacrament and
experiences the love of Christ constantly poured out for the world the soul is
transformed into total love and suffering. It is clear that Angela is reflecting
on her own spiritual maturation and the important part the Eucharist played
in her own formation.

Change of Vision
Angela is gradually brought to ever newer and higher levels of

perception through her gaze on the passion of Christ. By means of the
practice of penance and the embrace of Christ crucified Angela's perceptions
are cleansed and she begins to see "with eyes not only ofthe body but also of
the spirit," she hears "most sweet words," experiences the "divine embrace,"
smells "extraordinary fragrances,"ut and feels the "cross and love of God" as

an interior reality. This change of vision is a common and important
development in the course of a conversion experience. St. Francis described
this process inhis Texarnentwhen he wrote "that which seemed bitter to me
was changed into sweetness of soul and body" ('Testt 3).oo When God
touched Francis's life and he embarked on a life of penance the bitter
(lepers, poverty, humility) did indeed become sweet because he was able to

e 
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"see' them in a different manner. Instead of meazuring creation against his
own likes and dislikes he embraced a gospel vision, or rather, he was taken
over by a gospel vision and began viewing the world as God saw it.
Conversely, those things that Francis considered sweet @eautifirl people,
riches, fame) became bitter.

Angela's spiritual journey exhibits the same hnd of shift as she

entered into an ever deepening relationship with her beloved. At one point
the mystic along with her companion goes so far as to drink the water they
used in cleansing the sores of a leper and reports that it was "so sweet that,
all the way home, we tasted its sweetness and it was as if we had received
Holy Communion."o'The leper became for Angela, as for Francis before
her, an important encounter with the merciful God who chooses to be
present in the weakest and poorest members of humanity. The leper is an
icon which expresses the deep inner reality of God's gracious love. In this
way, reality is perceived in a different manner than before. Later in this
third supplementary step she states, "I no longer judge from the same sin-
laden judgment which used to be mine, but with a different true
judgment."o'

Dialectic of the Absence/Presence of God
Angela's growth into the all consuming love of God is marked by

periods ofdoubt, persecution, despair, and temptation as she experienced an

intense intimacy of God's presence followed by its departure. This "game of
love which God plays with the soul," as Angela calls it, is at times all but
unbearable. However, she gradually accepts it as one way in which Christ is

purifiring her, working in her heart and mind in preparation for future
instructions and revelations. She recognizes in her suffering "that the divine
life is present within her and that suffering is a necessary companion of
, 

'69tove.

Angela's experience of the absence of God is brought out most
forcibly in her description of the sirh and seventh supplementary steps. It is
significant to note that this occurs after a most intense experience of God's
overwhelming tenderness, a union with the Divine "in which the soul feels

and tastes Him in such a deep way that no thoughts can express it."'o Angela

described to Arnaldo that the experience devastated her physically and

spiritually.

o7 MemtrialrY, 163,
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Christ's faithful one told me, brother scribe, that she thought that the
bodily ailments she endured were beyond description, and the ailmens and
sufferings of her soul were even more beyond any kind of comparison. In
short, concerning the sufferings of tle body, I heard her say that there was

not one part of her body which had not suffered horribly. Concerning the
torments of the soul which demons afflicted upon her, she found herself
incapable of finding any other comparison than that of a man hanged by
the neck who, with his hands tied behind him and his eyes blindfolded,
remains dangling on the gallows and yet lives, with no help, no support, no
remedy, swinging in the empty air."

At this stage, Angela, totally consumed as she was with the passion
of Christ, has arrived at the point in the passion where Jesus feels totally
alone and abandoned. She paraphrases his cry on the Cross with one ofher
own, "My son, my son, do not abandon me, my son!"7'These are the only
words which come close to expressing the heartfelt cry of desperation and
despair. "Angela can do no more than share something of what happened on
the cross, participate in some of this inner drama and torment-even if in
transposing Christ's last words as she does, she articulates it in terms of
identification unique in the history of mystical literature."" The
identification that Angela makes during the height of Jesus' passion clearly
seems to be with Mary and the pain she must have experienced as she stood
at the foot of the Cross and watched as her son died a horrible death. In this
sixth supplementary step, Angela continues to describe her feelings of
absolute loneliness, a tremendous batde with demons and forces of evil, her
own frailty, and such despair that she prayed for death. "'Since you have
abandoned me,' I tell him, 'make an end to it now and completely submerge
me.

This experience of darkness, of total abandonment of God's
presence, prepared Angela for the last stage of her spiritual journey-union
with God and of the super-abundance of God's merciful light and love."

7| 
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It began in this continual fashion on a certain occasion when I was given
the assurance that there was no intermediary between God and myself.
Since that time there has not been a day or a night in which I did not
continually experience this joy in the humanity of Christ. At this moment,
my desire is to sing and praise:

I praise you God my beloved;

I have made your cross my bed.
For a pillow or cushion,

I have found poverty,
and for other parts of the bed,

suffering and contempt to rest on.

... Even before man sinned, God the Father loved this bed and its company
(poverty, suffering, and contempt) so much that he granted it to his Son.
And, in concord with the Father, the Son wanted to lie in this bed and
continued to love it. This is why his bed is my bed, namely, the cross where
Christ suffered in his body and much more in his soul, and on it I have
placed myself and I have found my rest.'o

The remainder of Angela's descriptions is comprised of "mystical
elevations" of her body and spirit. Now that she has found the fulfillment of
her heart's desire she proceeds to describe the effects of her union with God.
Arnaldo reports for us that "her soul was often lifted to God, ... that her soul
found its delight and swam in these blissful elevations, because in them she
perceived that both love and the Spirit are granted in measure."" She
became convinced of the "justice of God's judgments"" because they were
based on the goodness and holiness of God. After all her troubles and
sufferings, Angela now finds rest in the love and goodness of God.

No matter how far the understanding of the soul is able to stretch itself,
that is nothing in comparison to what it experiences when it is lifted
beyond itself and placed in the bosom of God. Then the soul understands,
finds its delight, and rests in the divine goodness; it cannot bring back any
report of this, because it is completely beyond what the intelligence can
conceive, and beyond words; but in this state the soul swims."

'o Memorial, D(, c., 205-206.
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Angela's experience of Divine union filled her with indescribable
bliss, an experience which became more frequent as her journey progressed:
her soul was filled with joy as she "experienced itself to be within the Trinity
and to be within the ciborium wherein the body of Christ is deposited,"'o she
was overwhelmed as she beheld the angels and the saints, she was filled with
joy during a nine day retreat in fusisi during which St. Francis appeared to
her and spoke to her on a daily basis, and she experienced a "lofly elevation
and such a clear perception of how Christ comes in the sacrament of the
altar.""' Finally, Angela describes how this ineffable and joy-filled union
with God led her to understand two important truths:

1. God is present in the soul but is also present in eaery creature.

Angela states that the soul is capable ofreceiving and experiencing
the presence of God. The awareness of this presence makes one humble and
aware of sin especially as God bestows wisdom, consolation, and joy. When
the soul recognizes and responds to the presence of God, it embarks on the
journey that Angela has attempted to describe in the Mernorial, that is, a
journey through the purgation of suffering to the height of union with
Divine love. However, God is also present in everything that has being, even
devils. She states, "I understand not only that he is present [in my soul], but
also how he is present in every creature and in everything that has being, in
a devil and a good angel, in heaven and hell, in good deeds and in adultery
or homicide, in all things, finally, which exist or have some degree of being,
whether beautiful or ugly.""

2. God iliscloses himself to the soul with tbe fullness of tendemess, wisdon )

nu.th, and plentitude.

The union that God has with the soul and the accompanying
consolations are totally indescribable. "Holy Scripture, she added, is so
sublime that there is no one in the world wise enough, not even anyone with
learning and spirit, who would not find it totally beyond their capacity to
understand Scripture fully; still, they babble something about it."" However,
in this elevated union with God the unknown levels of God and divine
secrets are made clear, including an understanding of Scriptures, how they
were written, what they mean, and how those who accept them are saved

while those who do not are damned. {Jnfortunately, when she tries to speak

'oMemorial,V.,209.
*' 

Memorial, IJI.-, 2 lo -2 I I
nMemnrial,x.,2l2.
t3 

Merzurial, D(, 2 1l .
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about them later, she states that she speaks "entirely from outside the
experience, and says words that come nowhere near describing the divine
workings tlat are produced in my soul. My statements about them ruin the
reality they represent. This is why I say that I blaspheme in speaking about
them."'*

Angela's Spiritual Journey
Angela's description of her spiritual journey is not one of distinct

levels with one step leading naturally and logically to the next higher level,
much less is it a linear progression through the traditional stages of
purgation, illumination, and union. Rather it is a spiral of these stages that
constandy dovetail, one into the other, expressing a distinct experience in
each stepr leading into a whirlwind in the next.

The image of the spiral is more appropriate to describe the alternation
between sunshine and shade, the oscillations sometimes great and

sometimes small between moments of rapturous vision and those of deep

contrition, doubt and desolation in which Angela accelerates, switches back

andla.gzags towards the goal.tt

In this sense Angela's journey is a reflection of the complexity and messiness

of human experience. The journey into the very heart and essence of God is
gradual, highlighted by both an active participation in divine grace through
penance and penitential practices and as passive disposition toward God who
leads the mystic on her journey. fu Angela becomes increasingly aware of
her sinfulness and the tremendous grace of God's embrace, she comes to
realize that the activity of the Divine is completely gratuitous. The divine
role assumes an ever greater importance as her journey continues and as

Angela progressively surrenders herself to the direction of God. The
Mernorial is thus a description of her gradual self-donation to the source of
all life and love.

The beginning of the journey is characterized by struggle and

effort, "a season of purification through suffering-wherein she is enabled to
re-orient her affectivity, strip herself of her possessions, and gradually yield
her heart to Christ, who, through the mediation of the crucifixion, is
manifesting God's love to her."'o fu the dialogue progresses, the mystic
relates to her scribe an astounding number of visions of the Crucified which
increasingly quicken her journey and intensifies her love for God. In her

'*Memorial,lx,2l4.
"Lachance, "The Experience ofGod," 236.

'olachance, ibid,232.
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ongoing dialogue with God, Angela is set ablaze with an all consuming fire
of love and increasingly desires a total union with the love that has touched
her life and which was expressed most clearly in the crucifixion of Christ.
The road to this union is found in greater penances and in a desire to die for
the One who lived and died for her. It is accented with periods of intense
union with divine love and assurance, followed by times of painful
abandonment and d4rness. Finally, after nine years*', Angela achieves the
goal of her journey when she reaches that point where she states "...I
discovered that I was glad to suffer every injury and pain for God, and that
nothing anyone could say or do could henceforth separate me from hirn."'

The complexity of this journey, which is so very personal for Angela
and not presented as a model for others to imitate, can be presented in the
following schema.

1-19

"The duration of Angela's spiritual journey is not stated with any clarity in the text.
Ilowever, a period of nine years seems to best fit the events described in the Memorial. See
Lachance Tbe Spiitaal Joumey of the Blessed Angela of Foligno Acconling u the Memorfu.l of Frater
4,123.

"tMemorial,V.,216.

I awareness of one's
sinfirlness

soul fears damnation and weeps bitterly

2 confession of sin soul experiences shame, bitterness, grief. At this
time Angela prays to St. Francis to find a

confessor who knew sins well and to whom she
could make a good confession. Francis
appeared to her and told her, "Sister, ifyou had
asked me sooner, I would have complied with
your request sooner. Nonetheless, your request
is granted." (Memoriall, 124)

J penance the soul
performs

soul still grief stricken. Angela is led to make a

good confession, do penance and amend her
life.

+ growing awareness of
God's mercy

soul begins to be enlightened and undertakes
harsher penance
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5 self-knowledge partially enlightened, the soul sees nothing but
defects in itself, condemns itself as worthy of
hell. Angela begins to grow in self-knowledge.

6. certain illumination deeper awareness ofsin along with a deep
desire for prayer. Angela begins to see the
impact her sin has on others.

7 importance of the
passion of Christ

"... grace of beginning to look at the Cross on
which I saw Christ who had died for us"
(Memarial,I, 125). This would become a

central theme for Angela in her spirituality.

gowth in understanding
of the passion

"... perception of the way the Son of God died
for our sins" which led to a greater awareness

of sin. "I felt that I myself had crucified Christ"
(Mem.orial,I, 126).

9 desire to seek the way of
the Cross

"... that I too might stand at the foot of the
Cross where all sinners find refuge" (Memorial,

I, 126). Angela is led to strip herself of all
luxury in order to be lighter, to forgive all who
had offended her and to free herself from all
attachment. At this time, Angela prayed for the
death ofher husband and children.

10. vision of the Crucified Further revelation of sin and the fact that sins

caused the wounding of Christ. Angela receives
here her first vision of the crucified Christ, "[Ie
told me that I should look at his wounds. In a

wonderfirl manner, he showed me how he had

endured all these wounds for me; and he did
this many times" (Memorial,I, 127).

11. increasing desire for
penance

harsher penance
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t2 desire to come closer to
the Cross of Christ

Desire "... to come to the cross as God had
inspired me" (Memorinl,I, 127). This is the first
time in the book that Angela relates her
reception of "a great light" or a consolation
from God.

l3 Entering into the
passion

"I entered into the sorrow of the passion
suffered by the mother of Christ and St.John"
(Memorial,I, 128). Angela also receives a vision
of the heart of Christ.

1+ Breater awareness of
Christ

Cleansing power of Christ's sacrifice, prayer
for a vile painfirl death.

l5 reception of grace grace (received through the intercession of
Mary and St.John) of feeling something of the
sorrow of Christ's passion or of their own
sorrow, a growth in a desire to divest herself of
all possessions, a tremendous awareness and
sorrow of sin

16. continued growth in
self-knowledge

clear awareness of God's goodness and her own
unworthiness, an understanding of the words of
prayer, a feeling of a great consolation and
divine sweetness

t7 grace of faith "The blessed Virgin had obtained for me the
grace of faith different from before" (Memoial,
I, 130). A desire for greater penance, enclosure
in the passion of Christ, beginning to recognize
consolations through dreams and to experience
the sweetness of God, filled with certitude.
Lachance states that this is Angela's "definitive
entrance into the mystical state...it is only with
this seventeenth step that she becomes
conscious ofhaving acquired a foothold, as it
were, in the transcendentalrealm" (Tbe
Experienees of God, 23 4).
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t'Lachance, 
The Spiritual Journey l7l. Lachance also poins out that Arnaldo who

"has been very much in the background so far, from now on ,.. i.s much more prominenq as at
each phase he questions and presses Angela to reveal herself more completely to him."

The scribe, Friar Arnaldo, here tries to sum up the remaining steps
that Angela undertakes in her tremendous journey. These "supplementary
steps," which begin in the twentieth step,8'signifies a change in pace and are
much longer than the preceding ones.

18. awareness of God a vivid feeling of God and a delight in prayer,
heart on fire with the love of God and
penitential prayer

19. consolation a consolation of God's sweetness after a

meditation on the divinity and humanity of
Christ. "From it I received the greatest
consolation I had yet experienced" (Nlemorial,
I, 13 1). Angela acknowledges that her only
desire is to possess Christ toally, she receives a
promise of the coming of the Trinity.

20. further consolation
(This step overlaps the
first supplementary
step.)

Angela embarks on a pilgrimage to fusisi to
implore St. Francis that he intercede for her
that she may experience Christ, to be faithfirl to
the rule of the Third Order, and ro become
truly poor. This is followed by a significant
experience ofthe presence ofGod, a

wonderful, very long experience filled with
great divine revelations. Angela receives a

promise of the reception of the Trinity, and an
interior experience of the passion of Christ.
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Seven Supplementary Steps

r63

(1.) rntlmacy wonderfrrl revelation of divine intimacy,
locutions, teachings, answers concerning the
Trinity, a vision of the divinity of Christ
while meditating on the passion, and the
experience of Christ in the host. Angela
reported to Arnaldo, "Sometimes I see the
host itselfjust as I saw that neck or throat
[here referring to the previous vision of the
passion] and it shines with such splendor and
beauty that it seems to me that it must come
from God; it surpasses the splendor of the
swr" (Memorial,I[, 146).

(2.) divine unction revelation of divine unctions and signs, a
vision of God as he is in paradise. Angela is
assured of God's love for her, God spoke to
her saying, "My daughter, sweeter to me than
I am to you, my temple, my delight, the heart
of God almighty is now upon your heart"
(Memarial, 148). The mystic is made to
realize that divine merry comes from the love
and goodness of the Father and from the
recognition ofit by the sinner. Angela
experiences the embrace or presence of God
along with a vivid remembrance of sin. This
is accompanied with the reception of divine
unction. "The sign which he left me with and
which I feel continually is that the right way
to salvation consists in loving [Christ] and to
want to suffer torments for the sake of his
love" (Memorial, l5l). Angela also

experiences a growth in her desire for God as

well as a heightened awareness ofpersonal sin
and unworthiness. In this step the mystic is
deeply touched by the transforming love of
God.
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0.) divine teaching revelation of divine teachings, a clarification
on the "true sons" of God, the transforming
power of the Cross of Christ. In this sage
Angela relates to Arnaldo a series of parables
through which she attempts to explain the
insighs she has received from God. She also

relates the story ofwhen she and her
companion drank the water used to cleanse

the wounds of a leper. Angela ends this sage
by responding to four questions from friars.
The mystic's place as a spiritual teacher and
guide are clearly evident.

(4.) humility revelation of how Angela was made aware of
her humble state, was restored, and received
divine approval. During this step Angela
received spiritual insight into the will of God,
and came to know and experience the "will,
power, goodness, wisdom and justice of God"
(Memorial,Vl, 176). Angela also deals with
temptations through the power of the
sacraments of penance and the Eucharist.

(5.) union and love revelation ofdivine union and love. Angela is

prepared for divine union through visions of
t}re passion of Christ, the Virgin Mary and of
the love of God during the Eucharist.

(6.) desire for death agony and martyrdom. Angela experiences an
abandonment by God, a dark night, along
with extreme bodily sufferings. She states, "I
perceive myself as a house of the devil, a

worker for and dupe of demons, their
daughter even" (Memorial, VIII, 200).

(7.) continuation of step 6 inexpressible. Angela is elevated into a union
with God in which all images and
descriptions fail. "The All Good was all the
more certain and superior to everything the
more it was seen in darkness and most secret.
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This is why I see the All Good accompanied
with darkness: because it surpasses every
good. A11 else, in comparison, is but
darkness" (Nlemorial, IX, 203).

Conclusion
In Angela's rich and complex spirituality one can readily see

Francis's example brought to realization in the life of a tertiary lay woman.
While her response to the gratuitous in breaking of the love of God is
unique in its own right, the way she expressed fis1 *gerience was
thoroughly Franciscan both in the main themes it embraced and in the
imagery used to explain them.

Her mysticism is typically Franciscan, for she based her meditations on the
facts of Christ's life and death. Francis is her model. Like him she loves to
speak of the passion of Christ and of the mingled joy and sorrow with
which the disciple can share in his sufferings ....The human Christ, the
Word made flesh, the attachment of Christ to earthly things, the Lover and

the Beloved, and, above all, the sharing in the sufferings and joys of
Christ-these are the elements of Franciscan spirituality.'"

ciE I-A Dr-

''lohn Moorman, "The Franciscans," in Jones, C., et.al. eds. The Study of Spirinality,

Q.[ew York Oxford University Press, 1986), 308.
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